
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Winter & Christmas List  
2015–16 

Cooper’s Yard, Manor Farm Road, Horspath, Oxford OX33 1SD 

From the brewery in Horspath or delivered locally 
 
 

 

Tel: 01865 604620 Mob: 07710 883273  email: ed@shotoverbrewing.com 
 

www.shotoverbrewing.com

Brewery Shop Open 
 

Sat 5th, 12th & 19th Dec 
 

09.00 – 13.00 
We are open at other 

times but please 
call first 

 

 
CAMRA 

Champion Beer of 
Oxfordshire 2014/15 

mailto:ed@shotoverbrewing.com
http://www.shotoverbrewing.com/


About our brewery 
We are a small craft brewery just four miles from the centre of Oxford on the southern slope of 
Shotover Hill.  We produce distinctive beers using the finest English Maris Otter malted barley 
and whole hops added in multiple stages.  We hope you enjoy our beer. 
 

Our beers 
Shotover Prospect 3.7%.  A very hoppy, pale copper session ale combining modest strength 

with a big flavour.  Very moreish and perfect for parties.  Award-winner at the CAMRA Reading 
and Oxford beer festivals.  Dry hopped. 
 

Shotover Trinity 4.2%.  A pale golden beer with an intense citrus hoppiness.  2014/15 CAMRA 

Champion Beer of Oxfordshire. Dry hopped. 
 

Shotover Scholar 4.5%.  A classic English bitter – mid copper in colour, deep and complex in 

flavour.  Dry hopped. 
 

Shotover Oxford Porter 5%.  Dark, rich, smooth and complex, with an aroma of coffee and 

chocolate.  Perfect for a winter’s evening. 
 

Cases of bottle-conditioned ale (can be mixed) 
Bottle-conditioned ale undergoes a natural secondary fermentation in the bottle and contains a 
small amount of yeast sediment.  It is unfiltered, unpasteurized and vegetarian. This is bottled 
beer as it is meant to be.  Our bottled beers feature in the CAMRA Good Bottled Beer Guide. 
Prospect 3.7% Case (12 x 500ml)       £22.00 
Trinity 4.2% Case (12 x 500ml)      £23.00 
Scholar 4.5% Case (12 x 500ml)      £23.00 
Oxford Porter 5% Case (12 x 500ml)     £24.00 
 

Gift packs of bottle-conditioned ale 
3 pack in gloss black carrier (one each of any beer)    £7.50 
4 pack in gloss black carrier (one each of any beer)    £10.00 
Shotover Brewery pint glass      £2.50 
 

Polypins of cask ale 
These are “bag in box” and filled to order fresh from cask.  They contain no sediment and can be 
moved around and drunk straight away.  Great for parties. 
Prospect 3.7% 10 litre (17.5 pints)      £30.00 
Prospect 3.7% 20 litre (35 pints)      £56.00 
Trinity 4.2% 20 litre (35 pints)      £60.00 
Scholar 4.5% 20 litre (35 pints)      £60.00 
 

Cask Ale 
This is the real thing: beer from the cask.  We loan the equipment required to serve it. 
All equipment must be returned and a deposit may be required.  A cask contains 72 pints. 
 

9 gall Prospect 3.7%       £95.00 
9 gall Trinity 4.2%       £100.00 
9 gall Scholar 4.5%       £100.00 
9 gall Oxford Porter 5%       £105.00 
 

Cask ale should be set in position 24 hours before drinking. For an extra £5.00 we can prepare 
“bright” casks to allow immediate set-up and drinking (24 hours’ notice required). 
 

 

All prices include VAT 
 

Your local craft brewery.  Try our beer on tap at independent local pubs. 


